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PRESIDENT'S Message

I’d like to bring you up to date on a couple items that have been taken care of by the fabulous, active mem-
bers of the OPGA. I say active members because the items I’m going to share with you were accomplished 
by actively involved members, board, and committees. I invite all members to participate in our next 
meeting and get involved! I also encourage everyone to bring a guest from your company to any of our 
upcoming events.  Maybe a younger member of your company or team, or just someone who would like to 
get involved in our industry.  Our accomplishments come from the efforts of those willing to participate 
and we’ve had great success in the last couple of years.

Now onto some of the items the OPGA has accomplished for you in the past months.
• The Ohio Propane Council (OPC) is now active. The first deposits from wholesalers to facilitate the 

rebates for propane powered appliances will begin this month (April 2022).  The OPC is receiving 
rebate applications already! See page 30 in this issue for more information on the rebates.

• We were successful in joining the most recent Hours of Service waiver, solicited to the DOT,  to aid 
in propane deliveries both at your locations bulk facilities and for your customers.

With the guidance of Derek and the KDA staff monitoring the Line 5 progress; initially the propane indus-
try was approached to join the federal lawsuit through what is called an amicus brief. That amicus brief 
allows parties to note their interest as well. The federal judge limited the briefs to just four, and Enbridge 
opted to have the four amicus briefs be:

• Canadian government (citing the 1977 treaty)
• Chambers of Commerce (US, Canada, Ontario, Michigan and Ohio jointly filing)
• Labor coalition of unions and skilled workers who would be constructing the tunnel
• Coalition of pipeline operators

Recently, Derek asked if the OPGA would join the amicus with the pipeline operators to make it a coalition 
of industries transporting products in Line 5. He also reached out to NPGA, Wisconsin PGA and Indiana 
PGA and thanks to his efforts, 5 associations are now part of the brief. And better yet, he was able to get 
Enbridge to join OPGA as well! There are no costs to the OPGA and he will coordinate the attorneys so 
there is no additional work. Any costs for the OPGA will be paid for by the Michigan PGA and Enbridge. 

Based on my request at my inauguration and a previous issue of Buckeye Bulletin,  I have received 6 replies 
for input on what the organization wanted me to focus on this year. As a result of the input, we are working 
on and looking into the items submitted:

1. Pass the referendum and Day at the Statehouse.
2. Combatting electrification of everything & natural gas expansion.
3. Golf outing addition and the merger of WVPGA and OPGA
4. CETP, fire training and a gun raffle to support the scholarship fund.
5. The Ohio Propane Referendum and attendance at the summer convention in Michigan this year.
6. The Great Lakes Propane Convention and member retention and growth.

Lastly, I made a decision for the two vacating Chair positions for the OPGA. I would like to thank ALL 
the people who volunteered to fill the available positions. The new Chairs are: Ken Epling, Transportation 
Chair; and Mike McCoun, Membership Chair. I have asked that Ken and Mike contact the current Chair 
persons to work with them on getting any information regarding their respective committees to make a 
smooth transition. As I didn’t have the actual dates of the vacancies, the new Chair persons will take the 
seats when the current Chairs have completed any lingering tasks and they are ready to hand over the 
Chair positions.

I wanted to bring you all up to speed on what has been going on behind the scenes and let you know that 
as your President, I will continue to work towards these efforts and continue to make the OPGA a strong 
organization that we ALL can be proud of. 

ALLEN DUNLAP
Marshall Excelsior
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TRUCK SYSTEMS 

Unique Safety & Storage Options designed, 

fabricated and installed by Truck People with 

Decades of Experience in the Propane Industry. 

· Parts, Repair, Testing, Calibration

· Tests & Inspections - DOTN,K,P,I and T.

· Sandblasting and Painting

· Building the LP Industry's Safest Work Trucks
since 1999
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www.signaturetruckllc.com 
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Order your truck today by contacting one of our area sales representatives 

Steve VandeMark - 989-737-3735 - vandemarks@signaturetruck.com - National Sales Manager

Pat Houser - 614-929-4111 - houserp@signaturetruck.com - Midwest Sales

Scott Righini - 603-502-2357 - srighini@signaturetruck.com - East Coast Sales 

http://www.signaturetruckllc.com
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INDUSTRY News

FREE WEBINAR DESIGNED FOR SAFETY AND HUMAN 
RESOURCE PROFESSIONALS ALIKE
Wednesday, April 13
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. EST
Join safety council members across the state to learn how lead-
ers can more effectively handle the unprecedented levels of 
stress and pressures in today’s workplaces. In her keynote pre-
sentation  Now What? How to Lead by Bringing Your Human to 
Work, bestselling author and workplace strategist Erica Keswin 
will explore five ways to help your company thrive.

At the scheduled date and time, click here to join this live event.
With special appearance by BWC Administrator/CEO Stephanie 
McCloud. 

15 new CDL applicants are looking at starting their careers 
with local propane companies. Log into your company pro-
file to connect with applicants who registered today on Gen-
eratioNext Propane Pros. 

LOG IN TO FIND JOB CANDIDATES 

HAVEN'T CREATED A COMPANY PROFILE YET?
No problem! Create your free company profile today.

CREATE COMPANY PROFILE 

MAKE IT EASY
TO FIND 
QUALIFIED JOB 
APPLICANTS
New workforce 
development program 
for OPGA members!

Create your free profile 
at vets2.org and 

nextgenpropane.com today!

KENT STATE CREATING OHIO’ ENERGY FUTURE
Researchers at Kent State University in Akron, Ohio are pursu-
ing alternative energy sources and could have the key to Ohio’s 
energy future. Unlike so many other areas of the country, these 
Kent State researchers are looking beyond Ohio’s solar and wind 
energy sources.

Instead, Kent State is creating new energy technologies with an 
amazing breakthrough.  They are taking propane, which is al-
ready a widely used, clean burning energy source, and they are 
using propane to power fuel cells for home heating, water heat-
ing and supplying the home’s electricity. Learn more here. 

ABOUT GENERATIONEXT PROPANE PROS
GeneratioNext Propane Pros was conceived to address the 
need to expand the service-based workforce within our in-
dustry. Our goal is to provide CDL and technical trade school 
students with a tool to connect with prospective employers 
in their area. GeneratioNext Propane Pros goes above and 
beyond to cater specifically to the needs of applicants and 
employers in the propane industry.

If you are a propane marketer and haven't created a compa-
ny profile on GeneratioNext Propane Pros, don't hesitate. 
It's easy to create a free account. It can be done in minutes 
and provides you with premium access to qualified appli-
cants and tech school graduates looking for work. 

LEARN MORE 

15 NEW CDL APPLICANTS ARE LOOKING FOR EMPLOYMENT

https://nextgenpropane.com/
https://nextgenpropane.com/employers/
https://nextgenpropane.com/employers/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAzMTUuNTQ5MzMyODEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RlYW1zLm1pY3Jvc29mdC5jb20vbC9tZWV0dXAtam9pbi8xOSUzYW1lZXRpbmdfTmpGa01qaGpZVGN0TXpFeVlTMDBPV1l4TFdFNU9HTXRaVFl4Tm1RNVl6VmpaRFZqJTQwdGhyZWFkLnYyLzA_Y29udGV4dD0lN2IlMjJUaWQlMjIlM2ElMjI1MGY4ZmNjNC05NGQ4LTRmMDctODRlYi0zNmVkNTdjN2M4YTIlMjIlMmMlMjJPaWQlMjIlM2ElMjI3NWYwNGVjZi1iNzNkLTQ3OGMtYTY2Yi0yNjExYzk1NmQ0ZTclMjIlMmMlMjJJc0Jyb2FkY2FzdE1lZXRpbmclMjIlM2F0cnVlJTdkJmJ0eXBlPWEmcm9sZT1hIn0.xOHFXLwKHWPpMxqxV5-2usNQcYQeIYuegRySUSVXKhc/s/1131331840/br/128117006655-l
http://www.vets2.org
https://www.facebook.com/OhioPropaneGasAssociation/videos/1698086500546514


MAKE IT EASY
TO FIND 
QUALIFIED JOB 
APPLICANTS
New workforce 
development program 
for OPGA members!

Create your free profile 
at vets2.org and 

nextgenpropane.com today!

http://www.vets2.org
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NPGA News

NPGA SOUTHEASTER CONVENTION & 
INTERNATIONL PROPANE EXPO

KEYNOTE SPEAKER
SUNDAY, APRIL 24 | 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Jimmy Yeary
Singer, Songwriter, Speaker
Jimmy Yeary was writing songs long before becoming the lead 
singer of the Grammy Award winning supergroup Shenandoah. 
These were years that saw Jimmy performing #1 hits like Mama 
Knows, Somewhere in the Vicinity of the Heart, and Sunday in 
the South.

It's not surprising that Jimmy has written more than two thou-
sand songs, many of which have been featured on albums selling 
millions of copies - Grammy winners, gold and platinum awards 
among them. Nine of Jimmy's songs have been certified "Num-
ber 1" hits as singles by Billboard Magazine.

Recently, both the CMA and ACM awarded Jimmy Yeary with 
"Song of the Year" for I Drive Your Truck--the inspiring song he 
wrote about the father of a fallen soldier and how he continues 
to remember his son. Jimmy's most recent Number 1 was Every-
thing's Gonna Be Alright, a song he wrote for Kenny Chesney 
and David Lee Murphy.

For more information, visit www.npgaexpo.com. 

Register today to join your industry colleagues in Nashville at 
the Southeastern Convention & International Propane Expo™.

The Expo, which will be held April 24-26 at Nashville’s Music 
City Center, is expected to bring together more than 3,000 mar-
keters and suppliers from across the United States and beyond. 
Visit the Expo website for event details, including information 
about the special guests featured during the keynote and prayer 
breakfast.

http://www.npgaexpo.com
http://www.npgaexpo.com
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COMPLY WITH ENTRY LEVEL DRIVER 
TRAINING USING NPGA’S NEW ACE 
SERVICE

Trying to comply with new 
federal regulations on your 
new CDL and HME appli-
cants? NPGA can help!

As of February 7, the Fed-
eral Motor Carrier Safety 
Administration (FMCSA) 
requires all new CDL- and 
HME-applicants success-
fully complete classroom 

and behind-the-wheel training before applicants are eligible to 
sit for state CDL or HME exams. This new Entry Level Driver 
Training (ELDT) requirement applies to all potential commer-
cial drivers. 

800-621-4137
www.whyips.com

A family of solutions 
for the propane industry

L I Q U I D
C O N T R O L S

TRUCKS

AU
TO

GA
S

EQ
UI
PM

EN
TPLANTS

Worried how you will comply? Here’s where NPGA comes in. 
NPGA’s Administrative Compliance Experts (ACE) service can 
complete the regulatory requirements, filing paperwork, and 
submitting information to the FMCSA. While you focus on your 
day-to-day business, NPGA’s ACE navigates the regulatory red 
tape. Through ACE, the more than 30 steps mandated by ELDT 
can become just five simple steps with NPGA guiding you from 
start to finish.

And using ACE can help your state association! NPGA is offering 
a special revenue sharing program for Ohio Propane Gas Associ-
ation members. Just enter code OH10 at checkout so the associ-
ation gets 10 percent of your purchase.

For additional information on ACE, including frequently asked 
questions, fee structures, and a sample of the educational mod-
ules, visit npga.org/ace. Questions? Contact ACE at eldt@npga.
org. 

http://www.whyips.com
https://npgaorg-my.sharepoint.com/personal/lgarland_npga_org/Documents/Desktop/State%20Engagement/ACE%20State%20Codes/npga.org/ace
www.npga.org/ace
mailto:eldt@npga.org
mailto:eldt@npga.org
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PERC Updates

To help recruit drivers, service technicians and customer 
service representatives into the propane industry, PERC 
is promoting its workforce recruitment resources on the 

Mike Rowe podcast, The Way I Heard It, March 3, 10, 17, and 24.
 
A popular TV host, writer, narrator, producer, actor and product 
spokesman, Rowe is best known for his role on the long-running 
show “Dirty Jobs.” Recognized by Forbes as one of the country’s 
10 Most Trustworthy Celebrities in 2010, 2011 and 2012, Rowe 
runs the Mike Rowe Works Foundation, which awards scholar-
ships to students pursuing a career in the skilled trades. 
 

MIKE ROWE PODCAST TO PROMOTE 
PROPANE CAREERS

His website addresses issues related to the widening skills gap, 
aging workforce, high unemployment and millions of unfilled 
jobs and provides comprehensive resources for anyone looking 
to explore those vocations.
 
During his podcasts, Rowe will read a 60-second message pro-
moting the propane industry as offering fulfilling work in the 
clean energy economy, noting that odds are good that there are 
propane companies in all towns looking to fill openings. He will 
then direct listeners to the workforce development resources on 
propane.com. 

https://email.propane.com/e3t/Btc/RF+113/cqH-704/VW_rMd3FQn0PW2WVW961yPktwW8kTzPf4F-pxzN2K0T2N3q3n5V1-WJV7CgTGLN5bCzF74X01rW53VSqd2Q8hDRVNsNh92tqhQNW6PSjx85R69_JW59JrPw4WhnPNW4RWV0r3vVcfpN51QTQ6ZxtcjN97JNtHNxJpyW73vQVd61CMbWW8QQyR74Lgw2TW5d073-8y39-jW6M3V9Z73tY05W6hZhBL9fwwQYW2xWHPy9dl5FMN3tMHPR5nGyzW7FzPSk2qsnp8MFWnT9cXqNGW8GsdXt3fqR6VW6f2YK_7qKC4GW4_pf0B3RVSpJ34sP1
https://email.propane.com/e3t/Btc/RF+113/cqH-704/VW_rMd3FQn0PW2WVW961yPktwW8kTzPf4F-pxzN2K0T2N3q3n5V1-WJV7CgXTgW1CTcPj2-4x24W3MllDY61Pxz_W2zSVYh2-Vq6yW4030jH7ZhtqhW5w50fX8KP106W5_vt5x8T3R2_W4PzbnF7SD8xLW1gwscr4Q__qsVffFJb3H8zdPW300xRt38dmHvV8nnJv1THZzCW7BW3Wb3qVDVrN67P6gPjwvGkW7t-04W7bYs41W3SbNYM4gyyc3W2TNGGQ4QQLpKV76cqy1TDsHTW7Qmkd04Mfz90W98Mr9l9gqV0tW3Rb_CN2lJ_l43qqV1
https://email.propane.com/e3t/Btc/RF+113/cqH-704/VW_rMd3FQn0PW2WVW961yPktwW8kTzPf4F-pxzN2K0T3G3hpPXV1-WJV7CgWdXW1tDZCH71nvQbW7L0MNK1h-TL6W87FbPB6yrSM_W85Cv656sDHzLN93Pz6WMKWmlW8pPVQN7XHWqKW3vtdgx20cWvnN6gbNNNQDF2ZW3JgRrX1tt48cW1y1CF_7w3cT0W4QBsNs4sw6S7W1nlcNh8k_XJGW1PSScn4N35yGVmbZps5KJ7MYW3Qcmtw34VQmDW3J09K21q5-JQW8WDZfh20CNmjW1N5pH71HKlbFW9kPRB07mnv3PW6ycHR38qnX6GN1FZrpM6BbfJW5pvX4m3tjC5KW8Gx-pQ1MgLPlW5D2Db47MVfMzN7QdF1_PsJmZVzG2ft4WDbtX34yJ1


SAFETY ALERT

Conversion of Anhydrous Ammonia 
Containers to Propane Service 

Since 2008, both NFPA 58 and the National Board of Boiler and 
Pressure Vessel Inspectors through their National Board Inspection 
Code (NBIC) are very clear about converting containers from 
anhydrous ammonia service to propane service:

NFPA 58, Section 5.2.1.5 states: Except for containers used in 
cargo tank vehicle service, ASME containers of 3000-gal (11.4m3) 
water capacity or less used to store anhydrous ammonia shall not be 
converted to LP-Gas fuel service.

The NBIC Section S7.8.6 states almost the same language as 
NFPA 58 and adds the following second provision: Cargo tank 
pressure vessels less than 3000 gal. (11.4 m3) water capacity to 
be converted from ammonia to LPG service shall be wet-
fluorescent magnetic particle tested (WFMT) on all internal 
surfaces (see NBIC Part 2, 2.3.6.4).  

Although containers used for anhydrous ammonia storage are 
essentially manufactured the same as a propane container and are 
built to the same standard as propane containers, there are some 
significant issues to be aware of: 

 Anhydrous ammonia (NH3) is corrosive, while propane is noncorrosive.

  Anhydrous ammonia is toxic, while propane is nontoxic.

 Under similar release conditions, inhalation of NH3 can be deadly.

  A propane container contaminated with ammonia: 
•  May be subject to an independent pressure build called “stacking.” 
•  May affect appliance operating systems. 
•  Under certain conditions, may create a dangerous toxic gas  
    when burned within appliances. 

  Anhydrous ammonia containers are susceptible to stress corrosion 
cracking in areas of high stress such as welds and seams.

 Anhydrous ammonia valves and fittings must be steel while 
propane valves and fittings are typically brass. Brass is subject to 
severe stress corrosion cracking when subjected to NH3 and is 
evidenced by a blue-green stain on the brass when contaminated 
by ammonia. 

 The flow requirements for the relief device in an ammonia tank are 
not nearly what is required for a propane container; the opening in 
the container may not be large enough to accommodate the relief 
device necessary for propane service.

 The manufacturer of the NH3 tank may have marked the data plate 
“For NH3 Only.”

 Cargo tanks and ASME containers larger than 3,000 gallons water 
capacity must go through rigorous conversion procedures by a 
qualified vendor/contractor/manufacturer to successfully make 
their way from NH3 to LPG service.

The purpose of this alert is to advise those who may be considering conversion of containers from 
ammonia to propane that NFPA 58 and the NBIC are clear on the subject.

This ALERT has detailed that the conversion of small storage 
containers is not allowed by codes and outlined the dangers 
involved if ANY conversion is performed improperly. The 
primary consideration here is SAFETY. Safety of the container, 
safety of the product, safety of the propane system, and safety 
of the customer being supplied. The risk is just too great.



2022 EMPLOYEE TRAINING
CETP & Non-Certified

Online registration available at
www.ohiopropanegas.org.

http://ohiopropanegas.org/safety-and-training/cetp/
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2022 EMPLOYEE TRAINING
CETP & Non-Certified
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Education for:
• Owners
• Managers
• Customer Service 

Representatives
• Drivers
• Technicians

The Ohio Propane Gas Association offers certified and non-certified employee training for those employed in the propane 
industry or looking to obtain propane training certification. To make training more accessible to everyone, classes are 
held in multiple locations. Classes are open to members and non-members and pre-registration is necessary. For more 
information or assistance, please contact the OPGA office at 844.454.5338 or opga@kdafirm.com.

The NPGA’s training is directed to assist in the education of service and delivery personnel in the LP gas industry. This training program is not intended to 
be an exhaustive treatment of the subject covered. It should not be interpreted as precluding the use of other procedures and/or compliance with more 
extensive federal, state, and local codes and/or regulations.

The NPGA, OPGA, and the training supervisor assume no liability for reliance on: (1) the material used; (2) the manner in which the training was conducted; 
(3) the knowledge gained or not gained by the employee. These courses are offered as assistance to help employers train personnel in their companies.

General Information
• Attendance at all training classes is by pre-registration 

only.
• The number of students is limited for each class. 

Register early to ensure your participation.
• OPGA reserves the right to cancel a class, if there is 

lack of participation.
• Class times vary. Please refer to the schedule for class 

times for each course.
• Registration includes course materials, continental 

breakfast and lunch.
• Attendees are responsible for lodging costs. 

Course Locations
• Lucasville 

Arrick’s Propane 
9157 US Hwy. 23 | Lucasville, OH 45648

• New Albany 
Courtyard by Marriott 
5211 Forest Drive | New Albany, OH 43054

• North Baltimore 
Prism Propane 
2020 Prism Parkway | North Baltimore, OH 45872

• The Plains 
Rutland Bottle Gas 
177 North Plains Road | The Plains, OH 45780

Registration
The registration deadline is two weeks prior to the
start of each class. Online registration is available at
ohiopropanegas.org.

Registration Fees
Ohio-Based Company ..............................................................$100 

(Waived upon completion)
Registration fees for Ohio-based companies will be waived 
when the registrant attends the training. If registrant does 
not attend and does not cancel a minimum of 7 business 
days prior to the first date of the class, they will be respon-
sible for the registration fee. You may send a substitute in 
place of the original registrant at no additional charge.

Company Outside of Ohio .................................................... $300
A refund less a $25 administrative fee will be granted for 
cancellations received a minimum of 7 business days prior 
to the first date of the class. You may send a substitute in 
place of the original registrant at no additional charge.

Faculty
Bob Herron has been employed in the petroleum industry 
for more than 45 years, with 25 of those years working in 
the propane industry. He established two successful pro-
pane companies, as well. 

He is a past president of the Ohio Propane Gas Association 
and currently serving on the OPGA Education Committee, 
where he has assisted in initiating several training pro-
grams. Bob is also a past member of the National Propane 
Gas Benchmarking Group.

In 2002, at the request of local Fire Chiefs, developed a 
Propane Emergency Responder Training program, and 
since its inception, has trained several thousand firefight-
ers, across the State of Ohio, on how to safely handle an 
emergency where propane may be involved.

Bob is a certified proctor and skills assessor, for both the pro-
pane and natural gas industries, and is currently the Certified 
Employee Training Program Instructor for the Ohio Propane 
Gas Association, where he applies a “real experience” to the 
classroom, based on his many years in the field.

Register online at 
ohiopropanegas.org.

Scan Me!

http://ohiopropanegas.org/safety-and-training/cetp/
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CERTIFIED EMPLOYEE TRAINING PROGRAM (CETP)
The 1.0 Basic Principles and Practices of Propane course is a prerequisite for all classes. Classes are 2 to 3 days in length 
and include certification testing.

1.0 Basic Principles and Practices of Propane

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day. 
This entry level course is a prerequisite to the more ad-
vanced classes.  It provides instruction about propane’s 
physical combustion properties, and how propane is 
produced and transported. Other topics covered include 
the organizations that influence, publish or enforce codes 
and standards; how basic functions are performed in a 
bulk plant, including primary safety concerns and customer 
service; odorants and service interruptions; complete and 
incomplete combustion characteristics, and much more.
April 26-27 ....................................................................New Albany
May 5-6 .............................................................................. Lucasville
June 1-2 .............................................................................The Plains
June 14-15 ......................................................................New Albany
August 30-31 .................................................................New Albany

2.2 Bobtail Delivery Operations

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day. 
This course provides information for drivers who oper-
ate commercial motor vehicles to deliver propane. It also 
covers bobtail equipment and systems; explains a bobtail’s 
basic equipment and systems, including the cargo tank, 
gauges, valves, pumps, meters, delivery hoses and emer-
gency discharge control equipment; presents detailed pro-
cedures for safely loading a bobtail using the plant pump; 
discusses DOT requirements for bobtail inspections; and 
reviews the features and installation requirements of ASME 
tanks at customer locations.
May 17-18 ........................................................................... Lucasville
September 12-14 ..........................................................New Albany
October 18-20 ..............................................................New Albany
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2022 EMPLOYEE TRAINING
CETP & Non-Certified

55

4.1 Designing and Installing Exterior Vapor 
Distribution Systems

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day. 
Focuses on designing and installing the exterior portions 
of a vapor distribution system for both residential and small 
commercial markets. It addresses how to select and install 
containers, prevent corrosion, size and install regulators 
and meters, and select and install outdoor piping and tub-
ing. In addition, designing vapor systems (container and
lines); designing vapor distribution systems (regulators and 
meters); preparing system components for transport; install-
ing containers, lines, regulators and meters; system tests; 
and safety information.
May 24-25 ......................................................................... Lucasville
June 21-23 .....................................................................New Albany
July 13-15 ...........................................................................The Plains
August 23-25 ................................................................New Albany
October 11-13 .................................................................New Albany

4.2 Placing Vapor Distribution Systems and 
Appliances into Operation

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day.
Focuses primarily on the procedure of placing a vapor 
distribution system into operation. This course addresses 
the different system tests required for vapor distribution 
systems and appliances; validating the container, piping, 
and regulator; how and when to make the final connections; 
how to purge the system of air, appliance controls and safe-
ty devices; and how to adjust the burner. 
July 19-21 .......................................................................New Albany
September 21-23 ............................................................The Plains

Register online at 
ohiopropanegas.org.

Scan Me!

http://ohiopropanegas.org/safety-and-training/cetp/
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CSR Training

Class is held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
This seminar covers many issues that the company CSR 
deals with routinely, and includes relevant topics such as 
telephone customer service, and basic and advanced CSR 
skills. Other topics will include a review of the physical 
properties and characteristics of propane and how these 
properties correlate with problems or issues raised by 
customer. 
August 2 ........................................................................New Albany

HAZMAT Training

Morning classes are held from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
Afternoon classes are held from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
This training will fulfill the requirements of OSHA & DOT 90-
day HAZMAT Training, regular HAZMAT Training and DOT 
HAZMAT Refresher Training. This new HM126F, 225A, 232 
Class is designed for employees needing a HAZMAT. This 
half-day class will allow employers to split attendees into 
morning and afternoon offerings. Morning and afternoon 
classes will be offered on each of the dates below:
April 14 ............................................................................New Albany
April 19 ................................................................................ Lucasville
April 20 .............................................................................. Lucasville
September 20 (Morning Only) ..................................... Lucasville

NON-CERTIFIED COURSES

Cylinder Refill

Classes are held from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Cylinder Refill Training is based upon the PERC developed 
training, Dispensing Propane Safely, and is an employee 
training program that details the many tasks associated 
with the safe and effective dispensing of propane into 
several types propane cylinders and tanks. The program is 
organized into modules that allow you to select what mate-
rial is covered based on your job responsibilities.
May 19 .....................................................................North Baltimore
August 3 .........................................................................New Albany

Cylinder Requalification

Classes are held from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Cylinder Requalification is a PERC developed training that 
provides in depth procedures for requalifying DOT cylin-
ders using the external visual inspection method. To ensure 
your safety and the safety of your customers, propane 
cylinders must be inspected, each time, before they are 
filled. This course provides you with current information, 
practices, and procedures to safely and efficiently perform 
DOT cylinder requalification by visual inspection.
May 19 .....................................................................North Baltimore
August 3 .........................................................................New Albany

6
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6

2022 EMPLOYEE TRAINING
CETP & Non-Certified

7

Mobile Crane Training

Classes are held from 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
A training program designed to teach crane operators, 
field technicians, and managers the best practices and 
procedures for the safe operation of a mobile crane in the 
propane industry.
August 4 (Full Day) ......................................................New Albany
September 20 (Condensed, Half Day Afternoon) .... Lucasville

7

Register online at 
ohiopropanegas.org.

Scan Me!

http://ohiopropanegas.org/safety-and-training/cetp/
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AUTOGas

FIRST OPPORTUNITY
The FTA’s Low or No Emission Vehicle Deployment Program 
(LoNo) is now open. There is $1.1 billion available, an increase 
in funding from previous solicitations. Funding may cover up to 
85% of the vehicle cost, expansion projects do not need to scrap 
vehicles if applicants can demonstrate the need for expansion, 
but standard replacement projects must scrap existing equip-
ment that has met its useful life. Infrastructure is also eligible 
and funding may cover up to 90% of the infrastructure improve-
ment costs.

Applications are due May 31, 2022. Please see the attached sum-
mary for more information.

AUTOGAS OPPORTUNITIES!
The OPGA is pleased to share with you two new opportunities for autogas. 
Both programs may be of interest to you and/or your school bus customers.

SECOND OPPORTUNITY
EPA Announces Funding for Clean School Bus Program 
At the end of April, the Environmental Protection Agency will 
open funding for its Clean School Bus Program as part of the 
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act. This program will re-
place diesel school buses with low-emissions alternatives, like 
propane autogas.
 
You can take steps now to ensure school districts in your area 
know about the funding and that propane buses are eligible.  
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https://email.propane.com/e3t/Ctc/RF+113/cqH-704/MX4KJKm-f5wW3sxM1V5S2j6NW7CpFKy4GKM_RN4lQrKp5nCVBV3Zsc37CgRtzW5ZB6886zF0XQW7W--z83QsggjSJpH3FkbqSW48h71v3d0LFFV8524J7ZHxPWN5QvPQXD7H6ZW7M0jVj98VWRXW1N4ym096tw2SW5c7jjf2kck-gW3jfNzy238bZtW2MJvYx2xpWxbW3Lw0QJ8S9fpcW8fFQxZ2PYfcvW8fpvlQ70XRgQW64x0t76WwZNdVvpqfV4tVW1MW64p2j_8V3x9RW19vp7h3_FPLPVQCQZV684MX9N48DJxhFFYL_W3YhVt-3Q-wnzW2VmYh28vZjlPW6tXwsj55LH3PW2Z94rJ6k0MmKW39Ccp91LqkSnW6ZS0Gk1VRl1nW6cXylV3XYSm5W496LJJ7yG-2YW3_vMQV1kd6j3W7fhx8P84_CLqW84N27w135QjMV4WtW92zcX2NW2DKBD_3rngL4W4W5fpK23dDQFVSlKqb4qmxTkW8RJFPB76ZdgDW5KWnFJ30VPPwW4rYKKr1nw59g3fWZ1


Your Propane Equipment Dealer

Tarantin.com • 1.800.922.0724

• We’re a family-owned business 
since 1983

• We carry brand names you trust 
like RegO, Corken, Smith Pumps, 
TracPipe, PrestoTap and many 
more

• We’re all over the East Coast 
with 6 distribution facilities 
strategically placed to deliver 
product quickly to you

• Our Sales Associates were once 
field-trained technical specialists 
and are ready to assist you

• We provide training at our 
facilities or at your office.

• Order from us 24/7 through our 
website at www.tarantin.com

Start your account today at
www.tarantin.com

http://www.tarantin.com
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BY DR. ELLEN WALD, PHD

California has a new law that will effec-
tively end the sale of gas-powered small 
engines for machines like lawn mowers, 
leaf blowers and generators, just to name 
a few, by 2024. California is legislating the 
impossible while criticizing pollution from 

small engines and mandating “zero-emissions” solutions in just 
more than two years. Ultimately, this law not only impacts those 
in California, but the 16 other states that traditionally follow 
CARB regulations. Instead of insisting on battery-powered ma-
chines for all, the government in Sacramento should set an ex-
ample by considering alternative fuels, such as propane.

THE CURRENT STATE OF BATTERY
POWERED EQUIPMENT
Batteries are not the zero-emissions panacea the legislators in 
Sacramento think they are. Typically, batteries for landscaping 
machinery are heavy and take a long time to charge; additionally, 

they have limited range and short lifespans. That’s just the real-
ity that California must deal with. The state has approximately 
16.7 million such small engines, and each machine will need, on 
average, more than one battery at a time. That’s a lot of minerals 
to mine and a lot of batteries to dispose of.

Let’s look at what California’s new law could mean for a large prop-
erty landscaping department. Landscapers would need to charge all 
their batteries the night before beginning work early in the morn-
ing – and only be able to complete a portion of the required work 
before recharging. Swapping out the battery for a new one every few 
hours means a full day’s work could require several battery changes. 
Some contractors have mounted solar panels on the roofs of their 
enclosed trailers to be able to charge LiOn batteries for handheld 
equipment, in an effort to maximize time and efficiency. Similarly, 
portable generators are brought along to accomplish the same thing 
in the field. Coupling these facts with the knowledge that batteries 
degrade with continuous use and charging, meaning each battery 
may need to be replaced several times in a year, they hardly seem 
like a cost- or energy-efficient solution.
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ZERO EMISSIONS ELECTRICITY RELIES
ON COAL AND NATURAL GAS
Moreover, did the legislature think about the charging needs for 
these millions of batteries? It’s been established that landscap-
ers tending to large tracts of grass will need to charge dozens 
of batteries each evening. This “zero-emissions” electricity is 
not zero-emissions at all in California. According to the Ener-
gy Information Administration, for the seven-day period start-
ing October 5, natural gas generated 46% of California’s power, 
and coal generated more than five percent. The situation gets 
even worse if you look at the hours typically used for charging 
such batteries—night or early morning. At 9:00 PM on October 
9, natural gas provided 49% of California’s electricity and coal 
provided almost eight percent. At 7:00 AM the next morning, it 
was 58% natural gas and almost 9% coal. In short, rechargeable 
batteries are definitely not zero-emissions.

SOUND SOLUTIONS INCLUDE PROPANE
Yet, there are alternative fuel solutions that are safe, cleaner, 
readily available and more efficient. Propane is the best option 
for campuses, parks and golf courses, as well as for landscaping 
firms. Large facilities like these can obtain their own propane 
tanks, and landscapers can purchase fuel much like they would 
gasoline. New propane pumps are as easy and safe to use as basic 
gasoline pumps at typical gasoline stations. Propane dissipates 
cleanly into the atmosphere on the rare occasion of a leak and 
has a higher-octane rating which increases fuel efficiency. When 
compared to gasoline, small engine machinery powered by pro-
pane reduces GHG emissions by 17%, NOx by 19% and SOx 
by 16%. Even in full sized vehicles, propane is said to be clean 
enough to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 13% over their 
lifespans. No matter what machinery is being used, propane is a 
viable option.

Line
The California law also applies to machines like household gen-
erators, which many Californians wish to have due to the fre-
quency of blackouts in the state. Battery-powered generators 

are not a good idea in the case of a power outage because once 
the battery is spent, it cannot be recharged. On the other hand, 
a propane-fueled generator can keep running as long as fuel is 
available.

PROPANE GENERATES RELIABLE POWER
North America has plentiful natural resources to produce pro-
pane as a byproduct of oil or natural gas. In fact, natural gas is so 
plentiful that producers are often forced to flare off excess gas at 
the wellhead, which is harmful to the environment. It’s true that 
propane is a fossil fuel, but it is also true that the lawns, parks, 
golf courses and campuses of California must be maintained.

California enjoys a special dispensation from the federal govern-
ment, uniquely allowing it to set its own emissions standards, 
but other states can and do copy its examples. And this is just the 
tip of the iceberg; construction sites, concrete jobs, generators, 
utility vehicles and low-speed vehicles may all be impacted by 
this sweeping rule. If other states blindly follow the precedent 
set by this California legislation, they will still be polluting the 
air with fuel burned at power generation plants, and they will 
be filling landfills with old batteries from countless machines. 
There are better options. Propane is one of those solutions. 

DR. ELLEN WALD, PHD IS THE PRESIDENT OF TRANSVERSAL CONSULT-
ING. SHE IS ALSO A SENIOR FELLOW AT THE ATLANTIC COUNCIL’S 
GLOBAL ENERGY CENTER AND A FELLOW AT THE CANADIAN GLOBAL 
AFFAIRS INSTITUTE.

The state has approximately 16.7 
million small engines, and each 
machine will need, on average,
more than one battery at a time. 
That’s a lot of minerals to mine
and a lot of batteries to dispose of.
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If the power were to go out tonight, how prepared are your cus-
tomers for an extended outage? A little over a year ago, Winter 
Storm Uri delivered a deadly power crisis that extended black-
outs for millions of residents and businesses across freezing 
Texas. Six months later, Hurricane Ida made landfall in Louisi-
ana and caused widespread destruction and catastrophic flood-
ing across the Northeastern United States. 

These dramatic examples underscore why relying solely on re-
newables and our fragile electric grid is so dangerous. It also 
explains consumer worries about trends that are driving record 
demand for remote power generation nationwide. 

According to the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), the nation 
is witnessing an alarming uptick in both weather and non-weath-
er events responsible for major electric grid disturbances. Be-
tween 2000 and 2020, DOE reports that the number jumped an 
incredible 13-fold.

In 2021 alone, fires, floods and other climate-related disasters 
reached 820 counties where 40 percent of Americans live. DOE 
also notes that power outages are lasting longer, and that the av-
erage homeowner now will experience 3.5 power interruptions in 
a two-year period.  In response, consumers are spending $12,000 
to $20,000 and waiting a year or more for back-ordered equip-
ment to ensure reliable power in the future. The overwhelming 
majority of these units run on dirty diesel. But propane is well 
positioned to leverage the consumer trend, according to Joe Cal-
houn, PERC’s director of off-road business development. 

RELIABLE POWER FOR CUSTOMER PEACE OF MIND
“Propane standby generators are a powerful, reliable way to pro-
tect homes and families – as well as buildings and businesses 
– from the damage a power outage can cause. They’re available 
in a wide variety of capacities, so there’s a model to fit the needs 
of any size home, business, or building,” Calhoun says. “And, be-
cause propane does not degrade over time like gasoline and die-
sel, customers can rest easy knowing that their equipment will 
dutifully fire up the moment the power goes out.”

Propane also burns cleaner than diesel and can be stored onsite, 
either above or below ground, without risk of ground or ground-
water contamination. Diesel, on the other hand, has the poten-
tial for contamination from spills and leaks that are retained in 
the soil.

Today, propane generates onsite power for critical remote in-
frastructure like railroad switches and crossings, transmission 
towers, security gates, border crossings and surveillance located 
in the most rugged environments. 

“Plus, portable propane generators are powerful enough to meet 
durable jobsite demands,” Calhoun adds. 

Propane professionals have several opportunities to explore the 
many remote power solutions featuring propane on propane.
com:

• Watch PERC’s marketer spotlight video with Bluestar Gas 
to hear about their firsthand experience with propane 
power generation.

• Download fact sheets and The Ultimate Guide to Power 
Generation brochure.

• Complete the Combined Heat & Power (CHP) curriculum in 
The Learning Center. 

DON’T LET CUSTOMERS GET 
LEFT IN THE DARK

Feature

https://propane.com/providers/marketer-spotlight/?utm_campaign=pi-mg-pg&utm_medium=email&utm_source=state_newsletter&utm_term=iec
https://propane.com/propane-products/generators/?utm_campaign=pi-mg-pg&utm_medium=email&utm_source=state_newsletter&utm_term=iec
https://propane.com/for-my-business/residential-construction/ultimate-guide-to-standby-power-generation/
https://propane.com/for-my-business/residential-construction/ultimate-guide-to-standby-power-generation/
https://training.propane.com/?utm_campaign=pi-mg-pg&utm_medium=email&utm_source=state_newsletter&utm_term=iec


Superior Gas Liquids is a leading North 

American natural gas liquids marketing 

company providing secure supply and service 

solutions. With a full service, value added 

approach to natural gas liquids marketing in 

the US, our customers rely on us for supply, 

transportation, storage, risk management and 

logistics services.

SGL’s US marketers are:

• Andrew Duffy – Manager Marketing East

• Andy Pollick – Wholesale Marketing Rep.

Suite 1400, 840 7 Avenue SW
Calgary, Alberta T2P 3G2
www.superiorgasliquids.com
Email: info@superiorgasliquids.com
Fax: 403.283.6589

Toll Free: 1.888.849.3525

http://www.superiorgasliquids.com
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Propane marketers know all too well the frustration of losing 
a sale to consumers who weren’t aware of propane’s ability to 
better serve their energy needs. Most electric furnace, water 
heater, diesel fleet buses, trucks and irrigation engine purchas-
es represent gallons lost to some degree of customer ignorance 
about better options available to them. With your team already 
slammed with delivery and service calls during peak season, how 
else can you raise that awareness?  

Successful marketers have learned to maximize business results 
by strategically building partner relationships. More than ever, 
they are finding win/win opportunities outside of their company 
to grow their businesses. Every market served by propane has its 
own network of trusted peers and other business partners that 
propane marketers can tap into. 

In the residential and commercial market segment, for example, 
they can include industry experts and professionals who are a 
part of the sales and distribution channel – builders, construc-
tion professionals, tradespeople such as plumbers and HVAC 
professionals, chimney sweeps, original equipment manufactur-
ers, distributors, equipment dealers, and aftermarket suppliers. 
Having good, allied partner relationships is a smart way to devel-
op a team of advocates for your company as the energy provider 
of choice for homes and businesses they already are serving. 

“Networking develops your credibility and influence, which is a 
cornerstone of a successful business growth strategy,” says Bry-
an Cordill, PERC’s director of residential and commercial busi-
ness development. “Strong partners help you achieve greater 
cooperation and collaboration across functions and markets and 
can boost your professional reputation in the business.”   

Growing and maintaining strong strategic peer networks takes time 
and effort, but the benefits far outweigh the effort. They include: 

• Broaden your exposure to different market opportunities
• Deepen your understanding of different market issues
• Connect to influencers, decision makers, and end users
• Expand the reach of propane’s story
• Elevate your solutions for customers
• Accelerate your speed to provide solutions

As you think about expanding your business, your growth strate-
gy should include well thought-out tactics for identifying, build-
ing, and maintaining deeper relationships. That includes trusted 
advisor relationships with customers and value-adding partner-

ALLIED PARTNERSHIPS OFFER WIN/WIN 
STRATEGY FOR MARKET GROWTH

As you think about expanding your 
business, your growth strategy 

should include well thought-out 
tactics for identifying, building, and 

maintaining deeper relationships. That 
includes trusted advisor relationships 

with customers and value-adding 
partnerships all along the propane 

sales and distribution channel. 

Feature
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H&H can meet all of your gas han dling needs. 
We build our gas han dling equip ment know
ing you need and ex pect qual i ty and per for
mance. H&H builds it all in. You’ll re duce labor, 
increase safe ty, and save time and mon ey.

Truck Bodies — We design our truck bodies with your field service 
work in mind. Trans port, ser vice or deliver cyl in ders and other awk
ward loads anywhere. Large or small, cus tom or stan dard, steel or 
aluminum. H&H of fers a large choice of options, in clud ing inbed 
lift plat forms, electric or hydraulic cranes, grated or diamond plated 
floor ing, and more.
Trailers — Our SmoothRiderTM

 bulk tank trailers are built to make 
moving tanks a breeze. They cushion the load with rub ber torsion 
axles. One per son can operate these trailers with your choice of 

options: hydraulic hoist, dualcable topmount or side mount elec tric 
winch, or hand winch.
Tank storage cabinets — Our rugged CylinderStor cab i nets are built 
for se cure outside storage of cyl in ders, giv ing you bet ter inventory 
control and bigger prof its. Sin gle & dou blesec tion models are fur
nished with keyed padlocks, tamperproof pad lock hasps, re in forced 
back panels, and boltdown features for com plete se cu ri ty and safety.

Call: 800-551-9341 • E-mail: info@hhsalescompany.com 

1951-2021 . 70 Years Strong

FOR ALL OF YOUR GAS HAN DLING NEEDS

 Custom 
 Truck Bodies

SmoothRiderTM     

Trailer
Pat. No 4,023,694Fork Lift 

Cylinder 
Tank 
Storage 
Cabinet

16339  Lima  Rd.,  P.O.  Box  686  •  Huntertown,  IN  46748-0686
Phone:   260-637-3177   •   800-551-9341   •   FAX:   260-637-6880
E-mail: info@hhsalescompany.com • Web: www.hhsalescompany.com

Trucks, trail ers, 
tank stor age 

cabinets

ships all along the propane sales and distribution channel. 

“Developing strategic partnerships into a strategic network in-
volves more than just adding names to your contacts list. To 
create an effective network, you need to dedicate time and re-
sources to the effort,” Cordill says. “But in an industry like ours, 
which values and relies on the strength of relationships, creating 
a strategic peer network is well worth your time and effort.” 

You can connect with these and other subject matter experts by 
attending national, state, or regional shows, as well as profes-
sional association meetings. In addition to PERC, a few other 
examples of professional associations include:

• Local chapters of the National Propane Gas Association 
• Home Builder Associations
• National Association of the Remodeling Industry
• Clean Cities Coalitions
• National Alternative Fuels Training Consortium 
• State and local landscape contractor associations
• Farm bureaus 

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT THE LEARNING CENTER ON PROPANE.COM TO 
COMPLETE THE STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS COLLECTION TRAINING 
COURSES AND WATCH THE VIDEO THAT HIGHLIGHTS THE SUCCESS OF 
PARTNERING WITH COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGES TO GROW 
THE WORKFORCE.

http://www.hhsalescompany.com
http://www.propane.com
http://www.bergquistinc.com
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INDUSTRY Sales

For the past 20 years, the Propane Education & Research 
Council (PERC) has produced an exclusive annual report 
on U.S. odorized propane sales by market, region and state. 
Each year we rely on propane professionals like you to pro-
vide the data necessary to portray an accurate picture of 
the industry’s retail sales performance. 

If you have previously shared your company’s data for this 
report, thank you. We know that your time is valuable, and 
we appreciate your participation. If not, we urge you to do 
so beginning with the 2021 sales data now being collected. 
Starting April 1, please go to propane.com/salesreport 
and follow the on-screen instructions for completing the 
report.

Based on feedback from industry members, we have sim-
plified the collection steps and created a secure collection 
form owned and managed by PERC, rather than a third 

Autogas Dispensing
EURO Nozzles & Adapters

High Differential Pressure Autogas Dispensers  

GasGuard Holster-Mod 
Flush Mount  

Lockable Holster  
(Nozzle not included.)
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with Scuff Guard 
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Mark Fuelling
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(800) 334-7816

Kansas City MO 
(800) 821-5062

Little Rock AR 
(800) 643-8222

Dallas TX 
(800) 821-1829

St. Louis MO 
(800) 423-4685

Richmond VA 
(800) 368-4013

Fayetteville NC 
(800) 447-1625

Sebring FL 
(800) 821-0631

Indianapolis IN 
(800) 241-1971

Atlanta GA 
(800) 241-4155

Chandler OK 
(800) 763-0953

www.gasequipment.com      Gas Equipment Co. TV - www.youtube.com/GasEquipmentTV

party. I’m confident you will find the process less onerous 
while maintaining the integrity and confidentiality of your 
submission.

Individual responses are kept confidential and anonymous. 
Only summary statistics are presented in the final report, 
and data is never disclosed to third parties. You can review 
the 2020 report at propane.com/salesreport. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THE 2021 ANNUAL RETAIL PRO-
PANE SALES REPORT, PLEASE EMAIL SALESREPORT@PROPANE.COM OR 
CALL THE PERC OFFICE AT (202) 452-8975. THANK YOU FOR YOUR PAR-
TICIPATION!

2021 PROPANE INDUSTRY ANNUAL RETAIL SALES REPORT

Starting April 1, please go to
propane.com/salesreport and 

follow the on-screen instructions for 
completing the report.

http://www.propane.com/salesreport
http://gasequipment.com
http://www.propane.com/salesreport
mailto:salesreport@propane.com
http://www.propane.com/salesreport


DHT Group is a reliable, experienced, transportation company with several divisons, check 
out our website! Specializing in PROPANE transportation throughout the Midwest region. 

Your Midwest Transportation Company

Lisa Ahrens
LAhrens@dht-inc.com  

989-415-6021

Stephanie Davis 
SDavis@dht-inc.com  

513-260-2884

www.dht-inc.com | 800-833-6365

VESSELS FROM 10,500 TO 19,300 GALLONS 

REESE, MI • PORT HURON, MI • NEWPORT, MI • BELLEFONTAINE, OH

GPS - TRACKED LOAD LOCATION 

24-HOUR DISPATCH

Chris Costanzo 
ChrisC@dht-inc.com  

330-317-7790

mailto:adunlap%40marshallexcelsior.com?subject=


Crestwood Services provides complete Marketing,
Supply, Logistics and Risk Management solutions 
to propane and NGL marketers across the Midwest. 
Our team of experienced NGL professionals — with 
a proven track record and combined 150+ years of 
experience — offers you greater assurance of 
propane supply and complete risk management 
services that increase your profitability.

When you partner with Crestwood, we’ll help you 
develop a comprehensive supply plan that is tailored 
to your business needs. 

Joe Henry
Supply and Risk Manager 
C:  740-506-1774
Joe.Henry@crestwoodlp.com

®

®

Call  for more info on:
•  Supply  programs 
•  Index pr ic ing agreements  
•  F ixed pr ice
•  Opt ion hedges
•  Transportat ion 
•  Storage  

Jessica Stanley
Senior Market ing & Asset Manager Centra l
D: 816-714-5470
C: 913-488-9511
Jessica.Stanley@crestwoodlp.com

Tyler Fenton
Market ing & Asset Manager Centra l
D: 816-714-5419
C: 515-473-8362
Tyler.Fenton@crestwoodlp.com

http://WWW.CRESTWOODLP.COM


 

 

Cost control strategies 
Sedgwick utilizes leading measures and predictive cost containment to help Ohio employers contain 
costs and lower premiums. When a claim occurs, Sedgwick is ready to apply cost containment strategies 
to quickly resolve the claim. 

Salary continuation 
Salary continuation is compensation paid to an injured worker by the employer, in lieu of temporary 
total compensation paid by the Ohio Bureau of Workers’ Compensation (BWC). By continuing to pay an 
injured worker’s wages as if they were still working the regular amount of hours per week, an employer 
can avoid BWC paying out temporary total compensation of the claim.  

Lump sum settlements 
A lump sum settlement is an agreement between the employer, injured worker and BWC for a payment 
of lump sum, to settle one or more workers’ compensation claims. Settling a claim allows the removal 
of the settled claims’ reserves and helps to keep the employer’s premium costs lower. 

Handicap reimbursements 
Handicap reimbursement is a program where an employer may seek reimbursement if an injured 
worker has one of 25 pre-existing conditions. Under the program, an employer may file for 
reimbursement on certain workers’ compensation claims, if it can be proven the handicapped 
condition(s) led to the injury or delayed the healing process. 

Vocational rehabilitation 
Vocational rehabilitation helps injured workers safely return to work or maintain employment and 
decrease costs of workers’ compensation claims. These services are individually tailored to meet the 
needs of injured workers and their work environment. 

Modified duty off-site (MDOS) 
MDOS is offered to assist in returning employees to work (temporarily offsite) following an injury or 
period of disability. This program provides placement for employees, who are not able to temporarily 
return to their original job. Typically, these job placements are coordinated with non-profit 
organizations. MDOS allows employees to resume a productive work lifestyle while transitioning to 
their regular job, helping decrease claim costs for the employer. 

Transitional work program 
Transitional work allows injured employees with medical restrictions to work in their job or a 
transitional job for a limited period of time under the supervision of a medical provider. This program 
helps lower an employer’s workers’ compensation costs by decreasing the number of days an injured 
worker is off work. 

For more information, contact our Sedgwick program manager, Julia Bowling at 
julia.bowling@sedgwick.com or ph 513-218-4062. 

A Message from PERC’s CEO
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PROPANE APPLIANCE REBATES

Share With Your Customers & Local Installers

$400 $300 

Get Your Free Marketing Kit 
Click Here

PROPANE
RETAILERS

up to up to 

To Replace or Install a 
Propane Water Heater

To Replace or Install 
a Propane Furnace

OPGA Rebates

OHIO PROPANE REBATES FOR MARKETERS AND CUSTOMERS
The OPGA has some great rebates for you and your propane cus-
tomers to take advantage of in 2022. Click on the links below for 
more information and applications.

PROPANE VEHICLES
The Ohio Propane Education 
Resource Council (OPERC) of-
fers on-road incentives toward 
the purchase of autogas vehicles 
and mowers. For 2022, OPERC 
intends to use the resources 
through Clean Fuels Ohio to 
expand autogas opportunities 

for Ohio schools and across the campuses of Ohio’s colleges 
and universities. OPERC will offer rebates to end users of up to 
$1,000 as an incentive for the purchase of a new autogas vehicle, 
the purchase of a new propane mowers, and OEM conversion.

DUTY TO WARN
OPERC offers a reimbursement 
to any Ohio propane retailers 
that purchase Duty to Warn ma-
terials from PERC and provides 
them to their customers as an 
education and awareness tool. 

PROPANE APPLIANCE SAFE INSTALLATION
The Ohio Propane Council was 
established to offer Ohio resi-
dents propane water heater and 
furnace rebates to help reduce 
energy costs. Rebates amounts 
range from $150 to $400.

https://ohiopropanerebates.com/marketing-resources/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/
http://ohiopropanegas.org/member-services/rebates/


Powered by   

Available For 

   
 

Worldnet Mobile 
Worldnet Mobile is designed for merchants who need to accept secure, cardholder present transactions, 
without the cost and portability restraints associated with standard desktop terminals. 
 
In partnership with BBPos, we are pleased to present the Chipper 2x Bluetooth dongle 
which supports MagStripe (MSR), EMV (Chip) and Contactless payments all in one 
compact and cost-effective unit. 
 
Benefits 
Secure, cost effective payments anytime, anywhere 
Supports all major card types 
Real-time authorisation 
Backed up by our market leading reporting facility 
 

Sectors   

Field Sales 
Tradeshows & Conventions 
Commercial Insurance Reps 
Independent Contractors 

Retail outlets 
Home Call Out Services 
Trades and Associations 
Retail/Household Deliveries 

 
 
 

For further information about Worldnet:     
   

Email: 
Phone: 
Website:  

info@quantussolutions.com 
800-698-5150 
www.quantussolutions.com 
 
 
 
 

 

http://quantussolutions.com


Wednesday, May 11
12:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. OPERC Board of Directors Meeting
2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. OPGA Board of Directors Meeting
4:30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Legislative Briefing
5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. Reception at the Ohio Statehouse
 
Thursday, May 12
7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Past Presidents Breakfast
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Registration and Breakfast
9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. OPGA Committee Meetings
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Ohio Statehouse Visits
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Lunch
1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. OPGA Membership Meeting
3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.  Ohio Propane Council Meeting

Quarterly Membership Meeting
& Day at the Statehouse
May 11-12, 2022
Renaissance Columbus Downtown Hotel

Ohio Propane Gas Association  |  605 N. High Street, #214  |  Columbus, OH 43215
P: 844.454.5338  |  www.ohiopropanegas.org  |  E: opga@kdafirm.com

Statehouse Visits

All OPGA members are encouraged 
to schedule visits with your legislators 
or their legislative aides in areas your 
company services. OPGA will provide 
brochures and other information 
promoting propane to leave with the 
legislators. If you are not familiar with 
your legislators, you can search for 
them using your zip code at:
https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/
legislators/district-maps.
 
So that we may coordinate the visits, 
please contact the OPGA office at 
opga@kdafirm.com with the time 
and the names of the legislators 
scheduled.

Location & Hotel Accommodations

Renaissance Columbus 
Downtown Hotel
50 N. Third Street
Columbus OH 43215
 
The Renaissance Columbus 
Downtown Hotel is offering a special 
rate of $136 for this event. To make 
reservations, call 614-228-5050 and 
be sure to mention that you are with 
OPGA or click here to make your 
reservation online.

Registration

The registration fee to attend is $50 for 
registrations received by May 4. Register 
online at ohiopropanegas.org. A $10 
fee will be added to all registrations 
received after May 6.

http://www.ohiopropanegas.org
mailto:opga@kdafirm.com
https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislators/district-maps
https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislators/district-maps
mailto:opga@kdafirm.com
https://book.passkey.com/gt/218458629?gtid=6ae4834f9620fff3c2d0b1fbf1b90cfc
http://www.ohiopropanegas.org


Education for:
• Owners
• Managers
• Customer Service 

Representatives
• Drivers
• Technicians

http://ohiopropanegas.org/events/new-event-2021-08-30-1630335050/


              Formerly known as: 

New name, same great services!  
 

 “We get up every morning                              
with a singular focus,                                          

to help families                                              
create, protect and keep                                                                                       

multi-generational wealth.”                                     
                  - Greg 

 
  Learn More 

 
       Gregory I. Hardy, CFP®, AEP® 

    2632 S 11th St. Kalamazoo, MI 49009 

        Phone: 269.492.9701  Toll Free: 866.574.8279                                                     

                                                                 Email: ghardy@beyond-fp.com                                            
       www.beyond-fp.com 

                    
Securities offered through Registered Representatives of Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a broker dealer, member FINRA/S IPC.                                 

Cambridge Investment Research and Beyond Financial Planning are not affiliated.  Advisory Services through   Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, 
Inc., a Registered Investment Adviser.  Registered address is 2632 South 11th Street, Kalamazoo, MI 49009.  

http://beyond-fp.com


2021-22 OPGA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS

President | Allen Dunlap, Marshall Excelsior

Vice President | Butch Carper, Rutland Bottle Gas, Inc.

Treasurer | Josh Greene, Arrick’s Propane

Secretary | Stephanie Davis, DHT Logistics

Past President | George Walton, Prism Propane LLC

DIRECTORS

Northeast Director | Mike Walters, Superior Energy 
Systems

Northwest Director | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

Southern Director | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

NPGA State Director | Joe Buschur, McMahan's Bottle Gas

AT-LARGE-DIRECTORS

Dale Aldrich, Bergquist, Inc.

Bill Barger, Central Ohio Farmer’s Co-op

Mike Sharkey, The Energy Cooperative

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Autogas/New Technologies | Gary Bozigar, Bergquist, Inc.

Code & Safety | Allen Dunlap, Marshall Excelsior

Convention | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.

Education | Mike Fisher, GEC

Government Affairs | Chris Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Member Services | Dave Bertelsen, Matheson Tri-Gas

Scholarship | Brian Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas

Transportation | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

STAFF
Executive Director | Derek Dalling

Deputy Executive Director | Matt Solak

Member Services Director | Trina Miller

Director of Events | Geri Root

Financial Director | Denise Stone

Creative & Communications Director | Melissa Travis

DISCLAIMER
The information contained herein is provided as a service by the Ohio Pro-
pane Gas Association (OPGA) for the purpose of education, communication, 
and information and OPGA accepts no liability relative to the contents or 
accuracy. Nothing in this publication is intended to be construed as legal ad-
vice. The user is strictly cautioned to seek legal assistance when attempting 
to determine any legal rights, responsibilities and procedures with respect 
to business affairs, or other legal aspects of operating a propane business. 
OPGA disclaims any and all liability for injury and/or other damages which 
result to a user from the material offered or discussed herein.

OHIO PROPANE GAS ASSOCIATION
605 N. High Street, #214 | Columbus, OH 43215

P  (844) 454-5338  F  (517) 485-9408
opga@kdafirm.com  |  www.ohiopropanegas.org

UPCOMING Events

ADVERTISER Index

EMPLOYEE TRAINING 2022
April 19, 2022 (Classes Kick-Off) | Multiple Locations

QUARTERLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING &
DAY AT THE STATEHOUSE
May 11-12, 2022 | Columbus, Ohio

GREAT LAKES PROPANE CONVENTION
July 26-28, 2022 | Grand Rapids, Michigan

QUATERLY MEMBERSHIP MEETING
(In Conjunction with Great Lakes Propane Convention)
July 28, 2022 | Grand Rapids, Michigan

For more information, visit ohiopropanegas.org. 
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